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SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, MAY 3, 1902.

VOL. 39
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Any

Material Way

to London.

SENATE.
Washington, May 3. At the conclusion of routine business in the senate
today, the resolution previously offered
by Patterson, Colorado, requesting the
president to cause the secretary of war
to cable Major Gardner, now in the
Philippines, to come to Washington
and appear as a witness before the
Philippine committee, was laid before
the senate, A cablegram from General
Gardner,
Chaffee, relating to Major
stated that a board consisting of Coloand Captain
nels Wlnt and Duncan
Johnson, are investigating the charges
made by Major Gardner, but up to the
present time Gardner had furnished the
name of only one man, although saying he had several witnesses. Spooner,
said it
commenting upon this cable,
was improper to insist that Major
Gardner should be brought here while
the investigation was pending,
At 2:45 p. m. the senate adjourned
out of respect to the, late Representative Cummings.
HOUSE.
Washington, May 3. The death of
of New
Cummings
Representative
York, in Baltimore last night, caused
general regret and sorrow in the house
today. Above the hall the flag fluttered
at half mast, and on the floor the old
familiar desk on the center aisle near
the front row, which Cummings occuIn
pied so many years, was draped
black and covered with a profusion of
spring flowers.
purple orchids and
Cummings was one of the most universally popular members in the house,
and his death seemed to come as a personal loss to all members. An order
was made to give the day tq claims af- -'
ter the disposition of the statehood
bill, and then Payne of New York, dean
of the delegation, and the floor leader
of the majority, arose and in simple,
but fitting words, made the announcement of Cummlng's death. After the
adoption of resolutions and appointment of a committee .to attend the
funeral, the (house adjourned as a further mark of respect to Cummings.
THE ST. LOUIS EXPOSITION.
Washington, May 3. The senate appropriations committee today . decided
to report favorably the amendment
inpostponing the St. Louis exposition
troduced yesterday by Cockrell.
EVANS GETS THE PLUM.
' .Washington, May 3. The president
today sent the nomination of H. Clay
Evans to be consul general at London,
to the senate.
.

A

Amsterdam, N. Y., May 3. The Amcomsterdam Central Labor Union,
posed of 25 subordinate unions, with a
total membership o 5,000, has adopted
resolutions to abstain from the use of
meat
meat handled by the
trust for the next 30 days.
STREET GAR EMPLOYEES ORGAN- -'
IZE.
Chicago, May S. The new Chicago
organization of street jcar employees
numbers 2,500 members, according to an
announcement made today by President Mahon of the Amalgamated Association of Street Car Employees. The
meetings held last night were not concluded until 5 a. m. today.
SMITH ACQUITTED.

6ENERAL
That

Was

the

General
Court

Impression at Manila After the
Martial Had Ended.

Manila, May 3. The trial by court
martial of General Jacob R. Smith end
ed today. The findings of the court will
The gen
be forwarded to Washington.
eral Impression here Is that ho will be
acquitted. Tho closing address of Colr the de
onel Charles A. Woodrug.
fense, was a remarkablo oratorical ef
fort that drew tears from the hear rs.
He dramatically sketched Smith s rareer
and declared that ho had conducted a
remarkable and successful campaign In
manner which reflected credit to his
valor, humanity and kindness.
"
.

She Is

MRS. GABRIN ARRESTED.

Accused

of

Her

Poisoning
Refused Ball.

Was

and

Husband

Denver, Colo., May 3. Mrs. Albert
Gabrin, arrested last night charged' with
poisoning her husband, was refused bail
by Justice Byrnes today. Chief of Polleo
Armstrong requested that the case go
over for ten days but the judge said he
would announce Ills decision on tne oau
Meantime, Mrs. Gabrin will
Monday.
bo placed in the county jail. A hearing
today was to have occurred before
Justice Hynes, but tho application oi
Mrs. Gabrin for a change of venue was
granted.
"
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to Improve
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,
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A
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States
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Educational

Plea
In

and Art

for the
the

Un-

United

An

Session.

Los Angeles, Calif., May 3. Today
was a rpcord breaker of the Women's
as to sessions, there
Club convention
being seven. At the Simpson AuditorEvans presided
ium, Miss Margaret
over an education session. This was
followed by an Industrial session, with
Mrs. Florence Kelley, of New York, as
chairman. The chief speaker was Miss
Jane Adams of Hull House, Chicago, on
"The social waste of child labor." Miss
Adams made a plea for uniformity of
the child labor laws in the states, and
suggested this as an admirable work
for the club women to undertake. Two
sessions on reciprocity and art were
held this afternoon in the Jewish synagogue, simultaneously with two other
on
sessions at Simpson's auditorium
club houses and press.
The strain has been removed from the
political situation at the Club Women's
convention by the withdrawal of Mrs.
"Robert J. Burdette, from the presidential race. In a letter which she Issued
to the press she gave her support to
Mrs. Denison, so the ticket, unless a
dark horse appears, promises to stand:
Mrs. Denison, president; Mrs. Burdette,
1st vice president; and Mrs. Buckwal-ter- ,
'
Not unlikely,
2d vice president.
moreover, Mrs. Emma Van Vrehlan of
Iowa, will be returned to the treasurer-shi- p
and there Is a movement to make
Mrs. John Sherman of Chicago, recording secretary. As Texas is pushing forward rapidly to the front, it Is believed
that the state will be represented on
the board of directors. The peculiarity
of this convention is that there is comparatively little wire pulling and caucusing, the desires of the burdens of
office baing on the decrease. There is a
the
good deal more lounging around
about
hotel corridors
and driving
town, though doubtless the important
sessions which begin' on Monday will
be a signal fo activity.
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MORGAN O. LLEWELLYN
U. S. Suiveyor General of the Territoiy of New Mexico.

Llewellyn was born In
Morgan
Omaha, Nebraska, and is 23 years of
age. When two years old his parents
moved to New Mexico; his father, Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, having been
appointed United States Indian agent
at the Mescalero Apache Indian reservation, then in Lincoln county, by
President Garfield. His early boyhood
was spent on the Mescalero Indian reservation and thereafter at Las Cruces,
to which place his parents removed
when Major Llewellyn's term as Indian
agent expired. He received his education at the public schools of that town
and for three years attended the College of Agriculture and Mecbanic Arts
at Mesi !H'. Park, jriyjnir gpeelal .atten
tion to surveying, chemistry and geology. On May, 1898, he enlisted in Troop
H. First United States Volunteer Cav
alry, "Roosevelt's Rough Riders," and
served as corporal In the troop with
credit until honorably discharged September 15, 1898, at .Montauk Point,
Long Island, upon the muster out of
its regiment from the service of the
United States. Returning thence home
he engaged In mining until January of
the present year he was appointed deputy collector of customs at Columbus,
on
the
Luna county, and stationed
Mexican frontier. This position he reUnited
signed upon being appointed
States surveyor general for New Mexi
co bv President Roosevelt January 29
of this year. He took charge of the Of
fice March 11, and has since performed
Its duties. He is a young maij of abili
ty, .even temper, and, for his years,
has accumulated a large fund of practi
cal experience and knowledge of men
and conditions, especially applicable to
good
New Mexico. He has exhibited
executive ability already and the bust
ness methods of the United States
general's office have been greatly
changed for the better in every respect
since his induction to the office. He is
courteous, energetic, and judging from
his manner of doing official business,
believes in the strict performance of
duty by himself and by all those employed in the office. He recognizes
that he is a public servant and that
O,

mr-vey-

the office of surveyor general of New
Mexico is here for the benefit of the
people and for the betterment and advancement
of the commonwealth.
him from
Those who have watched
childhood days and know him to be a
young man of great strength of mind,
and straightforwardness of
honesty
purpose, are sure that he will justify
the confidence placed in him by the
president of the United States in his
appointment and by many of the leading citizens of the territory in recommending him to the responsible position which he fills. He Ib very fond of
manly sports, being six feet four Inches
tall, and weighing 205 pounds. He is an
horse,
excellent shot, a magnificent
man, ttthlete, and h boxer of more han
local fame, and as fine a full back as
can be found upon the "grid iron" of
any college or university of the United
States.
Hii father, Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, Is one of the best known citizens
of the territory, full of energy, always
at work for the advancement of New
Mexico, and who acquitted himself extremely well and creditably as agent of
the Mescalero Apaches for six years,
during two terms of service as member of the legislative assembly of the
territory, serving one term as speaker
of the house, as captain of Troop Gr,
First United States Volunteer Cavalry
n
war
during the
wherein he took a leading part in the
San
and
battles of Las Guayamas
Juan Hill, and during the last fifteen
months as territorial district attorney
Of the 3d judicial district, comprising
the counties of Dona Ana, Luna, Sier
ra, Grant, and Otero. His mother Is
one of the most estimable and most
highly respected women of the terrl
tory, who, in addition to her many du
ties as a wife and mother, nevertheless
finds time to do much for the advance.
ment of the public interests of the town
In which she lives. That Surveyor
General Llewellyn's future conduct as
an official, as a citizen, and as a man,
will be a credit and a source of much
gratification to the public, Is the be
lief of all those who know him.

by General Davis is Not

.

'
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An

Important Mine Deal

Reported

from

Red

River,

Taos County.

Special to the New Mexican.
Red River, May 3. George B. Pax-to- n
and a number of Pittsburg capitalists have bonded and leased the Anaconda, mine on Copper Hill, Just across
the river from the postofflce. As depth
was reached in the mine the copper indications disappeared and gold ore has
taken the place. Three shafts have
been sunk, one 420 feet deep, which at
a depth of 235 feet, has a lead of quart
zlte and porphyry .that averages $3.10 a
ton in gold until a depth of 420 feet was
this
reached. Mr. Paxton says that
lttrge body of low grade ore can be
treated by the cyanide process for 60
cents a ton. The second shaft is down
the lead
300 feet, At 195 feet it cut
tellurium
is composed of
which)
quartz, ten feet wide and averaging $20
to the ton in gold, with a trace of sil
ver and of copper. The third shaft is
down 260 feet. : At- - a depth of 105 feet
the Anaconda "lead was cut carrying
$2.75 In gold, a trace in silver and in
copper.' At a depth of 210 feet another
lead was cut of fine looking quartz
which has not yet been assayed but Is
over 60 feet wide. The company will
not be troubled with water except Bur
face water from the river.

FORT PANDA PADTO SHELLED
Losses Already Amount to Three Officers

The American
and Twenty

Enlisted Men Wounded

Outposts Fired Upon

Moro

The American

Fort '

Captured.

Manila, May 3. General
Davis, in
command of the American
forces in
the island of Mindanao, cables that his
ultimatum has not been answered; that
ht.'i mVisengcr has not returned
md
that the American outpost was fired
upon this morningr. The troops ad
vanced and shelled Moro Fort, but did
not capture it until the Infantry reached the ditch. This fort is strong and
was well defended by 300 men. Fort
Panda Padto was then surrounded and
continheavily shelled. Heavy firing
ued as this dispatch was sent.
Davis
also reports that Lieutenant Henry S.
Wagner of the 14th Infantry, has been
seriously wounded, and that two other
officers vere slightly wounded, and 20
is
enlisted men were wounded. This
the substance of the brief cable mes- nagc Limit, me uciu.

OFFICIAUWTERS
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn
today received $271.33 for Interest on
.

deposits and $17 for two copies of the
Compiled laws.
COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS APPOINTED.
Governor Otero today appointed
Thomas J. Hunt of Philadelphia, a
commissioner of deeds for New Mexico.
APPOINTED MESSENGER.
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llewellyn today appointed Albert J. Abbott,
son of Judge A. J. Abbott, messenger
in the surveyor general's office to succeed James E. Kennedy.
PATENT FOR GRANT DELIVERED.
Morgan O. LlewSurveyor General
ellyn today received and delivered to
the owner, Colonel George 'W. Knaebel,
the patent for the Felipe Tafoya land
grant in Bernalillo county. The grant
covers 4,340.23 acres.
COMMISSIONS TO MEET.
On Monday the United States land
commission, the territorial land board,
the capitol custodian board, and the
penitentiary board will meet at Santa
Fe, and the board of trustees or tne
New Mexico School of Mines at Socor
ro.
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED
Governor Otero today appointed C.
Indian
R. Jeffries of the Mescalero
nirencv. Otero county; E. Cordova of
Lumberton, Rio Arriba county; O. N.
Marron, Albuquerque, Bernalillo coun
ty; Joseph M. Shaeffer, Tuasa, Rio Ar
riba county; Henry Rivera, Pecos,
San Miguel county; Justlnlano Leyba,
Seraplo
Galisteo. Santa Fe county;
Miera, Miera, Union county, and D. C.
Johnson, Exeter, Union county, notar
ies public.
INCORPORATIONS.
Chester u. coram oi Boston,
M. VST. Flournoy. Charles K. Newhall,
Edward L. Medler and E. J. Alger of
Albuquerque, directors, today incorpor
ated the New Mexico Light and Power
Company with headquarters at Albu
querque. Capital $500,000, divided Into
10,000 shares.
,
The
Mining and Milling
Company was today Incorporated by J.
A. Tane, C F. Runckel, R. C. Thompson. Walter E. Woody and Oscar J.
Taber of La Crosse, Wis. The capital.
Is $1,800,000, divided into 1,800,000 shares.
The headquarters of the company are
at La Crosse, Wis., the New Mexico of
fices at Rlnconado, Rio Arriba county.
The directors are James A. Trane,
Walter E. Woody, C. F. Runckel, Os
car J. Tauber, R. C. Thompson and W.
F. Funk of La Crosse; W. M. Woody
and G. W. Arnold of Rlnconado. W. M.
Woody is the New Mexico agent.
The Columbia Asphaltum and Petrol
eum Company was incorporated today
by J. A. Nabb, John S. Calhoun, H. D.
Mvers. H. B. Jones and R.; B. Rice.
Headquarters at Santa Rosa, Guada
lupe county. Capital $500,000, divided in
to 500,000 shares.
J!

Candidates for county and legisla
tive offices in Santa Fe county are already up and doing, that is on the
Republican side. The New Mexican is
told that D. M. White would not object
to a nomination for member of the
house of representatives of the assembly; that Page B. Otero will likely be
a candidate for the office of assessor at
the coming election; C. C. Closson, the
livery stable man, would accept the
nomination for sheriff if tendered him
by the county convention.
Atanaslo Romero, who has served
the. people of this county as clerk for
several terms, is spoken of for the
nomination for that office. During the
past month many citizens of this
county both of the city and of the
county precincts, have called at the
New Mexican office and have expressed
themselves as very much In favor of
Mr. Romero's nomination for the office
county
of probate clerk and
recorder. Frederlco Alarid, who is an
employee of the territorial peniten
tiary, has also been spoken of for that
office, and it is said that he will be a
candidate for that position.
The political position In this county
IN A
Is simple. With good nominations and
united work the Republicans are rea
sonably sure of success. Should there
be any attempt to force Improper nomi
Terrible Conflagration That Visited the
nations upon the Republican ticket It
Town of Mit Gamti in
will be found that such will be resisted
to the utmost degree by the respectable
Egypt.
elemenf of the Republican party In this
"Speckled Beauties."
Mountain trout, Spanish mackerel,
county. Many Republicans have call
at this office and so expressed them prairie chickens, Bob White quail,
200 STORES DESTROYED ed
'
mountain grouse, cottontail,
squabs,
selves.
doves, and anything that the market
OF A TRAIN.
FELL
.
Restaurant.
affords at the Bon-To- n
The Business Portion ol Rifle, Colorado, Was Destroyed
Spanish-America-

:

"
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.
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THE ANACONDA BONDED.

Answered,

AT WASHINGTON

ATTENTION

A favorable report has been made by
committee on
the house public lands
the bill authorizing sales of timber
from public lands In New Mexico. Under the proposed act timber
may be
sold in tracts not to exceed 25,000 acres
for the highest and best prices obtainable. Under the present law timber can
only be sold in tracts of
section, thus restricting and preventing sales.
in
The house of representatives,
appropriaadopting the agricultural
tion bill, has amended the provision
making an appropriation for irrigation
investigations by providing that this
branch of the service shall invostigate
and make Inquiry into laws relative to
rights of riparian owners and of owners holding rights under the doctrine of
prior appropriation. These are questions now involved In the controversy
States supreme
before the United
court in the suit brought by the state
of Kansas against Colorado.
reported
Representative Sutherland
from the house irrigation committee a
bill amending the reservoir land act of
June 13, 1S97. The bill as amended reserves an area within a radius of two
miles surrounding reservoirs construcgrass
ted under the act, so that the
may be preserved for transitory herds
of stock driven to and from these watering places while en route to shipping points. The usefulness of these
being
watering places for livestock
driven to shipping points is much impaired under the present law by the
fact that local stock Is grazed by owners upon the grass In the immediate
vicinity of the reservoirs, leaving nothing for the use of herds being driven
to market.
who
The delegation of cattlemen
have been at Washington making an
effort to secure leasing legislation, returned home on Thursday, convinced
that the desired legislation cannot be
secured at this session of congress. Before leaving the delegation had a conference with President Roosevelt at
which Secretary Hitchcock and Commissioner Hermann of the land office,
were present. The plan suggested by
the Nebraska cattlemen of leasing legislation applicable to that state iflone
was discussed, but no conclusion waB
"
reached.
,
asked
when
Secretary Hitchcock,
about the conference, said whatever
action is taken would be slow and with
no Intention of causing trouble to cat
tle raisers. He said the subject of oc
cupation of public lands by stockmen
had absolutely nothing to do with the
beef trust In any sbape or form.

Several

Ultimatum Sent to the Filipino Insurgents

INDUSTRY

INTERESTS OF THE CATTLE

THE

New York, May: 3. A cablegram
bestowing the Papal Messing upon.
Archbishop Corrigan reached here last
A
SURPRISINGJSCOVERY.
nfght from Rome. It wa9 transmitted
Mexico
New
Apaches Speak the Same Language as an
hv Ttlshoo McDonnell, now at the Italian
e
Indian Tribe Near the Polar Circle.
capital oh a pilgrimage and alsoof
tho
i
An interesting ethnological discov
inquiry as to the health
archbishop, who continues to improve. ery has just been made as a result of
the observations of Father Jette, SoThe Metropolitan Handicap.
of Jesus, son of Sir L. A. Jette,
New York, May 3. Morris Park The ciety
lieutenant governor of the province of
won
was
by
handicap
Metropolitan
uai'Duncie Quebec, and published in The New
Arsenal; Herbert second;
York Sun, Father Jette is a missionary
"
third.
among the Nulato Indians, whose hab
itat is near the polar circle, He has
RAILWAY STORE KEEPER ARRESTED.
made a careful study of their language,
El
Paso
He is Charged with Systematically Robbing the
and in writing to some of his colleagues
and Rock Island Railway.
in New Mexico, he quoted words used
Phil, Martin, the El Paso and Rock by the Nulatos. To the great surprise of
Accidentally Killed While Target
at Alamo-gord- those who received Father Jette's letIsland railway
Shooting.
was arrested at the company's ter the Nulato words were found to be
Denver, Colo., May 3. While target
Sheriff Hunter, late Identical with the words in the Apache
rlflo at Har supply depot by
shooting- with a
a charge of grand tongue. The result was further correon
Monday evening "
man, a suburb of Denver, today, Hilary
spondence, and ultimately the discov.,
,
.
of
Indians,
Hickey, aped 14, was accidentally shot larceny.
A search warrant was imucu mm i ery that these two tribes
and killed by Paul Leonaru, agcu u. rnmisua near the mill were searched. now living thousands of miles apart
Leonard was placed nndnr arrest pond A great variety of goods were found be- and in vastly different climates, have
inlng an Investigation by the police.
same language. From this fact, the
longing to the railroad company,
a new the
of
tinware,
buckets
paint,
cluding
deduction has been made that the
Kaon
t..,.,..
The Wool Uarket.
uuvo
,uv.
u,l.
a
wujuu
tent,
typewriter,
came
St. Louis, Mo., May 3. Wool, dull missed for some time, aud various other Apache of New Mexico originally
Tim number on the typewriter from the far north, thus tending to
and unchanged.
ti.inr
and also a small picture of an engine confirm the theory of a common Asiat"
MARKET REPORT.
ic origin.'
had been effaced with a me. ,
Martin had been, under suspicion im
TWO MEN KILLED.
sometime, which was llrst attracieu uy
MONEY AND METAL.
a bill Of goods ne oruereu tmiijytju ui
on
call
Monnv
Nnv York. Mav 3.
.nnrf .nn, T.anHp & Frazier. and which The Roof of Coal Mine No. 4 at Capltan Fell In Last
Arm
t S(9 6 oer cent. Prime mer the company refused to pay, as they had
Thursday Night.
cantile paper, iX 5& per cent. Sil not ordered it. xnese guuuo
of the roof in Mine No.
in
The
he
where
falling
ver, 50.
at the annex to his house
New York, May 3. Copper and lead stored all his plunder.
. i of the New Mexico Fuel company's
.
,
He took his arrest rather stoically and coal workings at Capltan, Lincoln
unchanged.
GRAIN.
won't talk, but his wife is more verbose. county, on Thursday night, resulted In
Ho is now in the county jan.
the death of two miners, David Thomp
Chicago, May 3. Wheat, May, 75;
76
son and William Webb. The accident
Court.
July,
District
occurred just before the day shift came
May, 60; July, 61 H.
vs
B.
of
Manby
case
Arthur
In the
out, and it is thought to have been
Oats, May, 42; July,
Daniel Martinez and about a hundred caused by heavy shooting. The bodies
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
were rescued
others, for quieting title to tho Antonio of the unfortunate men
Pork. May, 816,90; July, $17.1.0,
several hours' digging. This is
Martinez of Lucero de Uodol lana after
t. tin
of
anv
consequence
first accident
,,nni. in Tuns countv. an answer was which has occurred In the mine since it
Lard, May, 810.12X; July, 810.20.
9,
fiiort in the district court lor the First
Elba, May, 9.72M! July, 89.55
over
three
was
years ago.
opened,
Judicial district, Taos county, today,
67X.
Is owner in
plaintiff
the
that
Anvinir
- 6TOCK.
" .
.
Letter List.
i.a.l.a ,uo..ov
lee Simple oi over luroo luuinua tnlaraat
Kansas City, Mo., May 3. Cattle, "re in t.hn
List of letters remaining uncalled fcr
crrn.ni. staunif tuau mo ucidu- Hnnta Imvn been In Dossossion of certain In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M fcr
ceipts, 25; unchanged.
TJiit.iun beef steers. 85.00 (3 7.25: Tex
not
tract of land within tne grant oy virtue the week ending May 3, 1903. If sent
86.05
an and Indian steers $3.50
of an Interest in the said grant, by virtue called for within two weks, will be
cows
85.10; native
Texas cows, 82.60
oy inuent-anc- to the dead letter omce at Washington
of deeds of conveyanceforana
$6.50; stockers and
Rlntsi. T)p .Tulliln R
and belters, 92.65
action set forth AtuthiilAtn Antanln
and that causes
C (2)
Lucero, Esnuimilu M
ss.bs
feeders, 82.75 9 Sjs.BUj duiis,
nnt. anrnifi to the plaintiff within ten Burt, Leslie Antonio
aa
de
, ,
commencement Candelario, Fronoiaoo Leyba.
$5.40; calves, 3.uo
js.7u.
tho
next
vears
Bitoriana
preceding
. .. .
A
Hhann. rncelnts. none: unchanged.
l,n tha unit. Domlngea,
Taimi de
01 tnis aciiuii nun KHHln
86.40 lambs, 85.40
Maria Duran
Ynaiio
Montoya,
Muttons 84.50
Estrada,
hn dismissed.
de.
Klderkin.MrsNS
87.15: western wethers, J4.75 OT wi.i":
Renehan
and
Maroelinn
A.
B.
Mrs
F
Ortiz,
L.
Garcia,
E.
Bartlett,
$5.65.
, : '
ewes $5.00
Ortiz. Mra 1J
Gonzales, Manuel
Oeoree W.' Knaefbel, attorneys,-tod- ay
leouorita Portillo, Ysidoro
Chicago, May 3. . Cattle, receipts, filed a suit In the court of the 1st Ju Jaramliio,
Nicolas
Sherman, Howard It
Jaramillo.
100: steady.
In calling please say advertised and
anta Fe county, for
Good to prime steers, $6.75 0 $7.20; dirlal district,
.
stockers Nathan Salmon: vs. Nazarlo Gonssales, give the date.
$4.50
to
$6.40;
noor
medium,
. . .j
. Simon Nusbaum,
1A A
an n a hm nr
i
ana leeuers,
wj.,iusr for the sneclflO performance of a con
Postmaster
o.uo; canners
$5.75; heifers, JJ3.75
entered into between the plaintiff
tract
$5.25
$2.40; bulla, $2.25
$1.40
Tour
for
"Good
8,
on
Eyes."
whereby
defendant
April
$5.75; Texas fed steers and the
calves, $2.00
n
sell to
To look In the Ice box at the
Nazai'io Gonzales agreed tt
$6.25.
$5.25
on
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Special to the New Mexican.
old
San Marcel, May 3, 1902.-- An
man, whose name and age has not been
learned, fell off tho southbound passen
trar ft.fl.ln this morning and was killed.
Section men going to work found the
bodv lying by the track. The remains
worn taken to San Antonio, where In
terment will be made unless they are
claimed.
EASTERN MONEY TO LOAN
On gilt edged Improved real estate at
W. J. MCPHERSON.
low rate.

Cairo, Egypt, May 3. Fifty persons
have perished in a fire at Mit Gamti, a
town on the right bank of the Damletta
flames were
branch of the Nile.
started by the intensely hot weather
prevailing. Thousands of native residences and 200 stores were destroyed.
RIFLE VISITED BY A FIRE.
Denver, Colo., May 3. The business
portion of Rifle, Colorado, a town on AGENTS earn fie to 125 per day nan.
the Denver and Rio Grande railroad,
y
dllng our Newest Patent 20th
26 miles west of Glenwood Springs, was
Combination Punching, Grip and
"
destroyed by Are early this morning. Wrist Slot Machines. Four combln
"TALK OF THE TOWN."
Are you open for convictions? Do you Loss $100,000; insurance $50,000.
tlons In "one machine. One sent on trial
Will give exclusive territory. Amerl
know a good thing when you taste It?
' freighters Wanted.
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad
Some people won't 'fess up, others acApFreighter wanted to haul ties.
New York. A
knowledge the Arcade Club ie telling
to Marcetyno Baca and Co., Santa way.
the beet goods in town. We can mix ply
Subscribe for the New Mexican. M.
N.
J
Fe,
'em to suit the most fastidious.

;he
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'

i

Cei-tur-

.

It is with some trepidation that the
following fact is chronicled for doubtless it will make the most incredulous,
fast believers in dreams. King Pharaoh's of old being not more fully realized in detail than has been that, of the
architect mentioned some time ago in
these columns. Work has already commenced on the new Loretto exhibition
hall, and all those who so kindly subscribed to that laudable
undertaking
and have not, as yet, fulfilled the obligation thereby entailed are requested
to call at the academy to cancel the
handwriting standing against them.
"A Mare Selection."
assortment
received a larg
from Old Mexico of nice spring lambs,
Rocky mountain oysters, and Mexican
n
rabbits. Call and see us at the

Just

Bon-To-

restaurant.
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Dr, Hobtw'
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tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denvei traino and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at ail seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 11:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 6 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, $7. For further partic-

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
mtlee west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Sata Fe,
antf ibeut twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver ft.'Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages' rua to the Springs. The temperature of these .waters Is from 80 to
122 degreeB. The gases are oarbonlc. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round, There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot. Springs In the world. The efficacy
or laen whlcib uhh ucw ...... ..Q
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JOSEPH, Proprietor,
Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.
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Attorneys at Law.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M,
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin Block. Collections

-

w. jTmophErson,

Mexico.

WILLIAM H. H. LLSfWELLTN,

t

'

Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mexico.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
'
Third Judicial District.
"

CHAS. F. EASLEY,
'
(Lata Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
and mining business a specialty.
N. B. LAUGHLIN,'

.

(Late Associate Justice, Supreme

The Palace Hotel

Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO.
E. C. ABBOTT,

WILLIAM VAUQHW, PROP.

Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and Saa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

'

FE TITLE
ABSTRACT COMPANv

THE SANTA

ABSTRACTS!

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or min- ing property situated in Santa Fe County on reasonable terms

Pen-Carb-

DON'T

;

.Attorney at law. Practices In all th,
courts in the territory. Banta Fe, Netf,

d

Foster-Milbur-

and

searching titles a tpeolalty.
BDWA0 I. BARTLfiTT,
New Mexico. Offlea
lawyer, Sent
in the Capitol.-

Office Old

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President.

BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washing,

r

ton, D.

ATANASIQ ROMERO
Treasurer

.

C.

A. B.

RBNEHAN,

Mininf law especial
Member Attorneys' Natiomaa Clearing House. Rooms 8 and 9 Sena Block,
Santa. Fe, N. M.

Attorney-at-la-

ly.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
OUR

Wines for Family Use.
Imported andOldNative
SPECIALTIES
Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye,

Taylor,

and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

SANTA FE. N. M.

-

tees

U ExcHaiige lei

Workmen

Real Estate Agent and Notary
Public- -

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary iubllo.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block. Palace avenue, Bant
Fe, N. M.

Dentists.
D. W. MANLET,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner c
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

Best Locattf Hotel to Ctty
J. T. FORSHA
P iprietor.

Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

....

SOCIETIES.

Masonic.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No. 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday In each
month at Masonic Hell
at 7:30 p. m.
S. G. CARTWRIGHT,
, W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON. Secretary.
.. .
. .
.a lum . im.,

Santa Fe Filigree
and
Jewelry

Table Wines!
at "OUR PLACE"

pOf)

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : : : : :

Santa Fe,

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

IN.

1. R. A.
con- vocation second Monday la
each month at Masonic Hall
It-Re- gular

at

TI(E CIJAS. WAGNER, FURJWTUHE

7:80 p. m. '::

MARCUS BLIjOJjT, H. P.
ARTHUR BELIOMAN. Secretary.

M.

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

SANTA FB COMMANDBRX
No. 1, K. T. Regular conclave fourth Monday In eacM
month at Masonic Hall at
7:80 p. m.
E, L. BARTLETT, B. O.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

1

hv

I.

jii-c-

Embahner and

nntW-M-

...

MISS FAY LEE,

-

m

''

O. O. B

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F,
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welcome.
E.' A. STEVENS, N. G.
JOHN C. SEARS, Secretary.

funeral Director.

Caarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.
;
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. t,
I. O. .0. F, Regular communication
Chlnaware, Glassware, Pietnre Fram and Holdings Stoves and Banges
Frames Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Pay men te the second and fourth Tuesday of eacM
month at Odd Fellows' hall., Visiting
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
welcome.' :
patriarchs
Calls
from
Answered
Residence
Night
Telephone No. i.
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
'
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and
welcome.
MISS M. TE8S1E CALL, N. G.
MI8F SALLIB VAN ARSDBLL. See.

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals. School Books, School Supplies,
Stationery Sundries. Etc, . . . . '. .

sis-te- rs

'

Books not in slock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidals

'

JACOB WELTMER

TheFIRST
NATIONAL

BANK .

JL. O.

TX.

'W.

GOLDEN LODGE. No. 8, A. O. U. W.
fourth
second and
meets every
Wednesdays at 8 p. m.
8. SPITZ, M. W.
JOSEPH DIGNEO, Recorder.

UNITED

K. OF F.

STATES
DESIGNATED

SANTA FE LODGE, No. 2, fc of P- .Regular meeting every Tuesday even.
Ing at 7:31 o'clock at Castle hall. Visit
Ing knights given a cordial welcome.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, C. C.
J. L. ZIMMERMANN, K. of R. and 8.

DEPOSIT ABY.

.B.

F. O. BUCB.

SANTA FE LODGE. No. M0. B. P. O. ,
R.. holdfl lt reffiilnr aeiwlfitift ail thl
second and fourth Wednesdays of eacU
month. Visiting brother are ' 1ivitH
and welcome. A. B. RBNEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO,

:

D,

J.

PALEJV,

Prcsiittt

J.

LJ.

VAUGtjJV,

Cashier

hTftljY L. WALDO. Vice President.

WINEofCAHDVI

Trees! Trees! Trees!

.1
t'

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

'.'

l4v 'V-

to

SANTA FE NURSERY.

m

fj

tVHCLESALE

and
RETAIL
SEALER

IN

SALT

afldD5E

r

Only Exclusive ftrafn House in City.

..if

t,
.

It

u

'.

v

1

Drug

Co.

.

TRAV-HiBRCONVENTION
PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA.

S'

1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Portland, Ore., and return at a rate of 148.75 for the round
June ,
trip; dates of sale May 28 to 60
days
Inclusive; final return limit
from date of sale; for particulars call
on or address any agent of the Santa
7,

Fe.

.

4,

CURED
SCIATIC RHEUMATISM
AFTER FOURTEEN YEARS OF
SUFFERING.
"I have been afflicted with sciatic
rheumatism for fourteen years," says
Josh Edgar, of Germantown, Cal. "I
was able to be around but constantly
suffered. I tried everything I cpuld
hear of and at last was told to try
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, which I did
and was Immediately relieved and In
a short time cured, and I am happy to
say It has not since returned." Why
not use this Unlament and get well?
It Is for sale by Fischer Drug Co.
ORSUPREME LODGE, ANCIENT
DER UNITED WORKMEN.
1902.
Portland, Ore., June
For the above occasion excursion tickets will be sold to Portland and return at a rate of $48.75 for the round
trip; dates of sale May 28 to June 9,
Inclusive; good for return passage 60
days from date of salei for particulars
call on or address any agent of " the
8anta Fe.
j
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, P. P. A., T.opeka, Kas.
10-2- 0,

WANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
"I have used DeWltt's Little Early
Risers for constipation and torpid liver
and they are all right. I am g,lad to
indorse them for I think when we find
a (rood thing Ve ought to let others
know It," writes Alfred Heinze, Quln-c111.
They never gripe or distress.
Sure, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
ANNIVER- BAPTIST
NATIONAL
SARIES.
St. Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902.
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare
trip
plus $2, ($41.05) for the round final
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902;
1902.
For particureturn limit June 80,
lars call on any agent of theanta Fe.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Santa Fe.
W. J. BLACK, G. P, A.,
V";.
Topeka, Kas.
DON'T START WRONG,
Don't start the summer with a lingering cough or cold.. We all , know
what a "summer cold" Is. It's the hard-ekind to cure. Often it "hangs on"
through' the entire season. Take It 4n
.hand right now. ;A few doses of One
Minute Cough 'Cute will set you right
Sure cure for coughs, f colds, croup,
grip, bronchitis, afl throat and lung
troubles. ' Absolutely safe..".. Acts : at
"One Minute
once. Children like it.
Cough Cure is the best medicine" I ever
used." says J. W. Bowles, Groverton,
N. H. P'never found anything .else
"
that acted so safely' and quickly."
Fischer Drug'Co.;
-

'

st

LOW, RATES BAST via SANTA.FEV
On June 7th and 13th, July 8th and
22d, August 9th, 17thi and 21st, Sept.
a. I0i . Santa Fe will sell tickets east

the following low rates: Chicago.
and return,'-- 848.85: . St. Lptils.A 1 C$43.85;
Tnm
r Or AmahA
nil.-- .
avr
jvaiiBan tjiijt, fov.ou, v........,
iLrAinoa nam- - St Pan! and MlnneaDolis
$46.80; to ether paints In the State of
"
Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa,
Kansas,
Minnesota, Michigan, and Wis- consln. For further particulars call on;
H. B. LUTZ, Agent,
or address. .' Santa Fe
,
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A
Topeka, Kansas. '
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when Death came again, meeting, as
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man's face still looked down from the lible remedy for all throat and lung gauge sleepers from Alamosa
T. J. Hblm, General Agent,
mantel, but the pictures around it diseases. Guaranteed bottles 50c and
Santa Fe, N. M.
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was a strange, sweet peace, and a
Missouri's brilliant con heading Is wanted. Address
smile almost of triumph and much of Champ Clark,
nervous .... NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
"from overwork,
gressman,
when
she
came
placed,
for
it
youth;
and constant
Santa Fe. N. M.
her hand in that of Death, and saidl tonainn. lbss of sleep
about utterly collapsed.
4,Yes, I will go with you to Paradise, sneaking I had
We pay cash for clean cot
It seemed that all my organs were out WANTED
lor John is there."
ton rags suitable for machine pur
of order, but three bottles of BUectrlc
It's the poses. New Mexican Printing Co.
u,
Where the Paint Went, '
Bitters made me all right.
"I thought you were working' on Jay's best all around medicine ever gold over
Over worked,
Krank's new house," said the
a riruinrisfs counter."friend.
men and weak, Sickly women
down
run
,"I was going to," replied ine nouse- - ga,n gplenaId health and vitality from
paintfer, "but I had a quarrel with
Electrlc Bitters. Try them. Only Wc
iimund he said he'd put the paint on Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
himself." :
WHAT THIN FOLKS NEED.
"And did he' do It?"
'Vm. that is where he put 10t of T a irreater nower of digesting and as
:
Press.
similating food. For them Dr. King's
mw T.ife Pills work wonders. They
NO IaOSS OF TIME.
tone and regulate the digestive organs. This preparation contains all of tho
and digests all kinds of
couc,
I have sold Chamberlain
gentiy expel all poisons from the sys- - digestants
food, ltglvesinstant relief and never
for t
appeRemedy
the
blood,
Improve
enrich
Cholera and Diarrhoea
.
...
a
nr. a falls to cure. It allows you to eat ali
'.a . . .
years, and- wouia miner oe um vi,
te, make healtny nesn. miy ou v
the food you want. The most sensitive
Co.
Ave
and'sua-abot
sold
I
it.
Fischer
than
Drug
f.
stomachs can take it . By its use many
that
to
threshers
tles of it yesterday
thousands of dyspeptics have been
A STONE WALL-.- , cured
after everything else failed. It
could go ho farther," and they are at J' STAND LIKE
torformation ofgas on the s
this morning. H." Ri tutween vour children and' the
prevents
work
again
of itching and burning ecsema,
all distress after eating.
Phelps, Plymouth, Oklahoma. As will fnra
skin diseases.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
be seen by the above the threshers were scaldliead and other
Bueklen's Arnica
able to keep on with their work With How? why by using
help
healer. Quickest
do yon1 good
out losing &" single day's time. You Salve, earth's greatest
rheum,
salt
sores,
fever
In
for
cure
ulcers,
Co. . OUIcko.
of
this
bottle
Remedy
a
should keep
Prepared only by S.O, DsW
for
Tbo ft bottle contains H times '.be CCcsl ,
or bruise. Infallible
your home. For sale by. Fischer Drug cnts. burns
,
Dr
Ofc
Fischer
Co.
piles. 26c at Fischer Drug
Co.
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These farming lands with perpetual water rigbta are nowbelng offered
for sale ln tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with .rrpetual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Payments may be nude In ten year installments.
Alfalfa. Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Beets grow to perfection.

aJjOLD mines.
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FARING LApS UfiDER IIRIGATIOJ. SYSTEI.
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Maxwell Land Grant

T

,

On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, New Mexico, are the
mingold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where Important
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
an
are
be made under the Mining Regulations of the Company, which,
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws
,m
MAniri
Near Eaton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
of the Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment mav be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during tkf .easons that farm
work oi prospecting can not be successfully done.

For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co..
HATOIN. NEW MEXICO

.

cough-Too-

t

paradise
By Eloise Jane Hufft.

9 Uft,fe',fe'fe''sK'4ifi'fes
(From the New Orleans
by Permission.)

t,

mother had been into the
where Death and
L.ue struggle, and win or lose, just at
the happiest, sweetest, fullest hour
which had been hers, when love took
on a new and tender unselfishness,
when its lilting, dancing measures
broke into the deep melody of an anthem, and, as she drifted back into the
light again, thus it wus that she half
wished and half prayed in her still
childish way that Death would never
of hers as long
take this woman-chil-

THE young1
shadows

d

as Life held Happiness that love of
Life should be a talisman to stay the
hand of Death.
Thrice in the woman's threescore
years Death had come to woo her from
his brother Life out into the far behere-aftyond, that unknown iand, that
which he called Paradise, and of
which he spoke with a wondrous eloquence and a great witchery.
When first he came it was just at the
dawn of day, just as the east was flushsun
ing in the faint rays of the rising
and the birds twittered in the trees;
shod with silence he glided through the
household,
quiet halls and still hushed
among the watchers with wet faces and
All unseen,
d
eyes.
though they looked for. his coming, he
went in the gray of the spring morning into the sweet sanctity of the girl's
chamber. Pausing on the threshold,
as if loth to enter an unbidden guest,
he noted all its whiteness and its dainty
simplicity; noted, too, on the inuslin-drape- d
dressing table a tiny silver
frame, with the pictured face of a
youth, an earnest, grave face; and
Death smiled at the story it told. But
he went to the bed where she lay as one
asleep, until she seemed to be already
Death's own. He stood beside her and
looked with sad eyes and cold, jmpas-B!- v
lirow at the child who was his for
the taking, and- it was in tenderness
and with a love and pity surpassing the
human that he gazed on the fair young
face, like an untouched lily leaf, the
unwritten brow, the sweet childish
mouth, upon which the kisses of lova
had left neither song nor sigh, the slender little hands, so weak and fragile,
and he stooped and touched her with
his puUeless fingers as he said: "My
child, you are ready, you are willing to
come with me? for I am your friend,
and will give 'you eternal calm and
peace, a gift which human love and care
cannot bestow. I will take you to a
land where you will never lose your
youth; 1 will save you from Life. Look
into the faces of the aged, my little
maid, and read there of all that Life
writes upon faces once as fresh iind fair
as yourst all that love entails; all that
lengthened years give to those whois
wait too long for me; the fever that
ambition; the delirium that is love, the
chill that is regret; the ceaseless anguish of .sorrow and disappointment
that dims the eyes fixed upon the things
:
of this world."
His voice had almost the wooing and
the pleading of a lover, as he saw in her
awakened eyes the cloudless, untroubled soul of a child.
"From all this will save you. Come
with me now before Life has taught
at
you to yearn for me, for I come not
sorrowing and
your call, 'however
'
loud."
The girl gazed upon him with a great
eyes;
wonder in her gentle, dove-lik- e
she quietly unclasped his hold and laid
her fingers caressingly upon some faded
roses on the bed beside her, and she
said, as one repeats words of a foreign
tongue, all unlearned in their meaning:
sorrow, ; disappointment
"Regret,
er

terror-touche-

f

what are these?"
"Death went on! ""Come, my child;
come withlne to Paradise, to the land
where all is serenity, all is joy and content; where the days are all one as an- -'
other in their changeless, tranquil happiness." And then, as Death became
A
na hflf
.....
1,. mA'-u
rr. ai?ain
IUU
Ut " tmnfrnt.ivi
touches her with his icy, lingers, she
sne
room
met
unwi
looked across the
something like
thepictured face, andsettled
upon her
firmness gathered and
childish features,, "That is not Para-n- t
ivhtati von tell me." Then "she
hesitated, but, looking straight and
riitAPt. ,ntn the ilose. stern face of
Death, a little faint flush creeping into
and a sweet, unafraid worn
anliness growing upon her as shes,
spoke: "That Is not Paradise.
dise is here, because John is here,'. ...
And Death went his way wltbeinpty
"-nrms, ana wnen sue wru .
.oM that she wandered, still' she
wns feverish and distraught, although
her eyes were placid and clear find hei
--
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, W-Vhpe-
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DANGEROUS IF NEGIaECTED.
f CANDY CmtlAiniCA'
Burns, cuts .and other wounds often
fall to heal properly If neglected and
become troublesome , sores. ..DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve prevents such consequences. Byen where delay has aggravated the lniury DeWltt's Witch Gdtulne tttmped CC.C Never (ek) In bulk.
Hael Salve effects a cure. "I had a ; ' Beware of tne aetier wno mts w sen :
iorocthlnt juit m ood"
running sore on tny leg thirty years,"
says H. C. Hartly, Yankeetown, Ind.
The typewriter supplies kept In stock
"After Using many remedlesjal tried
Office Supply Co., Santa Tf,
DeWltt's Witch Haiti Salve. A; few by the
the very best In the market ..and
are
akin
Cure
alt
sore."
healed
th
boxes
rafaa HtennsMOhars trill
,i a i
diseases. FM yield to It ut one. Be
1

'
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H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.. Topeka, Kas.
- WHOOPING COUGH.
experience
A woman who has had
with this disease, tells how to prevent
any dangerous consequences from it.
took
She says: Our three children
our
summer,
baby
last
cough
whooping
and
boy being only three months old,
owing to our giving them Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, they lost none of
their plumpness and came out In much
better health than other shildren
whose parents did not use this remedy.
Our eldest little girl would call lustily;
for cough syrup between whoops.
Jessie Plnkey Hall, Sprlngville, Ala.
This remedy Is for sale by
I
'
Fischer Drug Co.
NOBLES OF
COUNCIL,
IMPERIAL
MYSTIC SHRINE.
1902.
San Francisco, Cal., June
For this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Sah Francisco or Los
Angeles from Santa Fe at rate of $38.45
for the round trip; dates of sale May
return
28 to June 9, Inclusive; final
limit 80 days from date of sale; side-rid- e
from Albuquerque to City of Mexico and return $25 if purchased in connection with California trip ticket; for
further Information call on or address
any agent- f the Santa Fe.
w ffXTITZ. Atrent.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
W. J. BLACK, a. P. A.. Topeka, Kas.

-

Oh, bitter Is the sorrow
When hera wo part in tears,
And heavy is the burden
Of lone and lonely years!
But what will be tlia meeting
When life's sad Journey's past,
Within tho Father's keeping
We find our own ut last!.

As mists that cloud the morning- As shadows ot the night-Forgo- tten
in the glory
Of noontide's radiant light,
The weary years of waiting
As nothing then shall seem.
The pain, the loss, the sorrow- -"
;
Remembered as a dream.
Oh, what will be the meeting! '
No words its Joy may frame!
When face to face we see them,
,
Immortal yet the same;
voices
When dear, long-sileShall speak our names once more,
And smiles of welcome greet us
As fondly as of yore!
Oh, blessed thought ot comfort.
When those we love have gone
To seek a better country,
And we are left alone!
Shall we not wait in patience
A little longer here,
As those who know that dally
The meeting time draws near?
Mrs. J. E. Lyman, in N. Y. Observer.

'

NATIONAL

I will not
here." ;

THE MEETING TIME.

-

0

"Cpgig fer

sweet, for she said : "No.
go srith. you j Paradise is

arnlnA oven And

WON'T FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER
PAYING FOR IT.
In a racent article a prominent physician says, "It is next to impossible for
the physician to get his patients to
carry out any prescribed course of hy-giene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has tout one resort left, namely, the
are
drug treatment." When medicines
used for chronic constipation, the most
as
mild and gentle obtainable, such
and Liver
Chamberlain's Stomach
Their
Tablets, should be employed.
as
use Is not followed by constipation
In a natural and
bowels
the
leave
they
healthy condition. For sale by Fiscner

even-pac-

west-hnn-

Denver
Man Says:
A

good things on the Burlington, but tho best
was the Chicago Special ."After
tho
on
saw
ever
I
Burlington
thing
Josh Billings.
Leaves Denver 4 p. m.
Arrives Chicago 8:30 p. m. next day.

"I've seen a great many

Carries uncommonly handsome equipment, including an observation
chair cars are of
library car, all the way. The sleepers and reclining
the latest designs and wonderfully comfortable. The dining car, likewise the meals, are up to Burlington standard.

Santa Fe

Grande

inn

Ticket Office. 1039

Tr-oi-

6.

St.

General Agent,

W. VALLERY,

DENVER.

IfEJtRY lRICr
I

SOI.K

Aomrr

toa

PMD'Q ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MIM RAL WATERS.

PHOSE 38

Mall orders promptly niiea
. SANTA F"

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload.
GUADALUPE STREET

.

GRANDE

...!",

.

.

u,a.

germ-Infecte-

i rniM&SitaA.
r..ir
l
R ID GRAND
--trnMi-

AN

THE POPULAR LINE TO

Colorado Springs. Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadvllle,

Olenwood Springs, Aspen, 6rand Junction, Salt Lake
City. Ogden, Butte, Helena, San Francisco, Los An-

geles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle.

MACHB8 ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS IN COL6.
RAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.

FAVORITE ROUTE
THE TOURIST'S
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Lake City Enroute tc
The Only Line Passing Throuuh Salt
the Pacific " oast.

DENVER
ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CREEK
LEADVILLE
OLENWOOD SPRINGS
GRAND JUNCTION

---

TsX

d

.

A

xl

-

AND
SALT LAKE W V
OGDEN
PORTLAND
SAN FRANCISCO
LOS ANGELES

CHiCAGO, ST. L0DI8 AID

MI

FM&CIS60.

DINING CARS StV-U-i
E. T. JEFFERY, President,
,
Denver, Colo.
J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Denver, Colo.
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Oen'l Traffic
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.

ano
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo,
A, S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo,
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'r and Ticket
Agent, Denver, Colo.
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Digests what you eat.
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A

"No Trouble

Dyspepsia Cure
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to Answer Questions.?
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n FAST
TRAIfi
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This band
Louis without
East; also dlrec"
Southeast.

niinnad train laves El Paso datlv and. runs through to St
where direct connections are ma1'" "r the North ind
'c '.he
ctions via Shreveport or New Orleaus for an puii,

Latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Elegant New Chair Cars Seats Free
Solid Vestibuled Trains Throughout
For descriptive pamphlet, or other Information, call on or address.
E. P. TURNER. G. P. fc T.'A., DALLAS, TEXA
B. W. CURTIS. 8. W. P. A

EI

PASO. TEXAS

He has just deliv- rls. Harris missed ihe ring some
ered a carload of ore that Is said to time ago and yesterday it was found in
Blair's room. Blair is a' hotel porter
and claims he found, the ring. He was
Tr.hn A RvoHv rtt Phllnrlolntllo. Is (I rlUOS,
Governor M. A. Otero and Land Com. given a hearing this afternoon at two
, ,
tourist visitor in Santa Fe.
o'clock before Justice of the Peace C.
yester-leJudge Henry L. Waldo of Las Vegas,, mlsBloner A. A. Keen returned
day fl"om a trip- to eastern Guadalupe M. Conklin.. Judge A. J. Abbott reprethis week for Kansas City.
Mr.. Keen remained at Albu-ge- r sented the territory.
Hon. W. S. Hopewell was a pussen-'''cuntOn Monday, Mayor Sparks, will begin
VHlle
the governor came up
querque
last evening for Albuquerque,
on the belated afternoon train. They the placing of free public hydrants, one
m- ,.,i m 't w Mnokoi r,f
that the ranges in Guadalupe In each ward. The exact location for
sightseeing in Santa Fe to- - j report aie
City,
the hydrants has(not yet been determvery dry and that drench
county
day.
ined.
needed.
are
much
Ins
rains
W.
H.
McFle
and
R.
Mesdames John
At the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. P.
Any sort of a theatrical performance
Whiteman are visiting friends in Dendraws a good crowd In Santa Fe proCMchton, a party was given on Thurs'
ver.
H. viding it is held at a jivenient place
Hon. T. B. Catron,,( who attended day evening In honor of their guest,
was with clean surroundings.." That is a
Waste matters which the kidneys, skin and
court at Mora this week, has gone to S. Johnson of Boston. The evening
'
pleasantly spent In playing games and pointer that a good opera house or
All
Denver.
other organs were too torpid (in the cold days)
from a doing justice to the excellent refresh- theater in Santa Fe would pay.
A. It. Gibson has returned
ments that were served. Those present
George Anton has opened a first class
business trip to Lordsburg, Silver City
to take care of, and cannot take care of now
were Mrs. Mueller, Mrs. Roy Crichton, grocery store In the Citron block and
and El Paso.
Is
-Mueller,
deserving of patronage.'' In today's
Amarilla, and Messrs. Pope, Anderson,
RAILROAD BLOCK.
John H. Burns of Tierra
without help, there is such an accumulation
CrichNew
announces
and
he
Mexican
three
Roy
Brodhead,
Rivenburg
good
arrived in Santa Fe yesterday after ton.
bargains In the grocery line. It will
noon from the south.
of them.
.
W. H. Greer, manager of the Victoria pay you to watch his advertisement.
Territorial Auditor W. G. Sargent Is
In
Is
in
The
maximum
Luna
Cattle Company
county,
temperature
yester
whole
El
at
the
home
his
at
system.
They litter
spending a few days
Santa Fe today. He will remain over day was 83 degrees in the sun and 72
Rito, Rio Arriba county
before
account
of
business
on
shade.
the
in.
other
The.
degrees
and
minimum
boils
Monday
eruptions, loss of
Pimples,
Locating Agent David M. White jg the territorial land board. This after temperature was 40 degrees. The temout on a locating trip for the United
of
of Luna perature at 6 o'clock this morning was
noon, on behalf of citizens
appetite, that tired feeling, bilious turns, fits
states land commission.
'he presented to Mrs. Otero at 44 degrees. The Indications for tonight
'
county,
even.
Hon. W. H. Andrews left last
indigestion, dull headaches and many other
the executive mansion, the most beau- and tomorrow are fair, cooler leather
In
to
good
put
for
of
Washington
A Shipment
ing
tiful jaguar skin ever seen'ln this sec with probably light frost tonight.
troubles common in Spring are due to them.
work for statehood for New Mexico.
tion. The jaguar was caught some
Palace: J. M. McLeish, Chicago; R.
McFle
R.
Associate Justice John
a
hard Sellers, London; C. T. Brown,' Socorro;
time ago in Luna county after
removes all huwent to Las Vegaa this morning and
L.
H.
fight and after It had killed six dogs. F. M. Balley; Albuquerque;
will return to the capital city tomorrow The skin measures seven and a half
Hewer, California: F. B. De Gauno.
mors, overcomes all their effects," strengthens
evening.
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
feet from the tip of the tail to nose, Alamosa; J. Law, C. A. Carruth,
a
of
bright
Barbee
Chicago,
Thomas
marked.
most
Mr. and Mrs. J.
and it is
F. Huckel,
beautifully
and tones the whole system.
American Carnation and Other Odors.
young man,, will spend the summer in
and her niece, Kansas City; C. F. Waugh, Trinidad;
Mrs.
Thompson
Samuel
of
Santa Fe. He is a friend
Don't deny yourself its benefits this Spring.
of Oanadaigua, A. I. Manuel, Denver; Charles L. ParGeorge M. Williams
Wrightman, deputy district clerk.
of
B.
Charles
Hackley
New
Kansas
sons,
York;
City.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott wno Hartford, Conn.; Kmory W. Clark of
Santa Fe, Nev WIexico
It has been found necessary to have
looKing
No. 230 San Francisco Street
spent the week at Red River
and eight others who have the Kindergarten exercises first on the
after his mining interests, Is expected Detroit,
been making a three months' tour of program tonight at the public school
home the early part of next week.
off
at entertainment at the court house, In
T have taken Hood's 8srsaptrtl)s aa a Sprlug tonlo for
Aid Society of the the south and west, stopped on
The Ladles'
their place of No. 3 on the program. This
if? I recom-men- d
Santa Fe yesterday afternoon
entertained
was
years nod have derived great benefit from
ssvaral
church
Presbyterian
the Grand
and
Los
from
Angeles
account
Is
on
of
way
of
the
Hannecessary
B.
tired
I.
appetite or
change
feeling, loss,
it to all who have that
All Goods
vesterday afternoon by Mrs.
Canon to New York. They occupied a platting of the floor for the Maypole.
of ladles were in at2018 High St., Des Moines, la,
score
a
Eneraved
Over
na.
Fisbis.
Fakkis
blood."
Impure
luxurious special car and while In All those who desire to see the Kinder
DIAMONDS, WATCHES AND JEWELRY
Free of Cost tendance.
Fe were shown about the city garten exercises must be there early
Santa
division
superintend
B.
F.
DeGauno,
B. as
It Is desired to begin the exercises at
ftnfii p.,! lowoirti MnvAiHp.s. stp.riintf Silver Table and Toilet Ware ent of the Denver and Rio Grande rail- by Mrs. A. M. Bergere. wasMrs.withN. the
of
Flild
Albuciuernue,
7:30 p. m. It Is hoped also that all who
and
Cases
road, was an arrival last evening
Goods, Belts, Purses, Card
not accom
can will purchase tickets at Ireland's
Alamosa, his party on its trip, butdid
loft this fnrpnnnn for
It to Santa Fe, but met it again so as to avoid a crush at the door.
southwest
COMPLETE.LINEJNuTHE
pany
MOST
WILL.FIND.WE:HAVEuTHE
YOU
Accept No Substitute for Hood'a 8araparlHa.
headquarters.
York.
to
New
Mra T.nrmer of Albany. Mo., wno at Lamy to accompany it
City council will on next Monday evOn Tuesday of this week, a meeting
wrestle with the sidewalk,' Fort
has been In the city for a week visiting
for ening
Dr. and Mrs. Popplewell, left Thursday wb9 held at the Loretto Academy
Marcy, Water street sewer and
city
the
of
arrange
completing
revenue questions. It Is proposed to
nisrht for her home, greatly pleased the Dumose
on
will
open
ments for the bazaar that
with the climate of Santa Fe.
levy a businessman's license
and to
ato-iis nnrl continue until May 16. The use all moneys collected as fines and
Judge N. B. Laughlin, Hon. C. F
were
made;
A
following appointments
and Levi
licenses to pay the police force and to
Easlev. J. W. Akers
the Sister Super- "repair bridges and streets
without refSan Francisco Street, Corner Burro Alley
Hughes spent yesterday In the O'Mara Honorary president,
Geo
Mrs.'
erence to the Bateman act, which It is
coal fields, southern Santa Fe county, ior: nresldent pro tempore,
SelESTABLISHED 1859
H. Cross: treasurer, Mrs. Arthur
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found Just as Represented
claimed, covers only revenues from dilooking after their coal properties.
Otero; rect taxes. It is
to appoint a
Mrs. J. D. Hughes Is still in Chicago ieman: secretary, Miss Nina
proposed
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
oni will rpmnin In that city about a Ice cream and cake committee, Mrs. A second policeman so that the city marA HE GOLD
chairman, assistants, shal can devote all his time to collectweek longer, visiting relatives and M. Bergere,
ftonria Rpfnrp returning home she Mesdames Hlckox, Bursum, Martin ing licenses, bicycle and dog taxes, etc.
C.
The Uncle Tom'a Cabin show drew
will visit Kansas City and other Mis Davis and the Misses Doyle and
Mande"rfield. Candy committee, Mrs. R. an
Immense crowd last evening. The
souri cities.
Mesdames
Gibson, doors of the tent which was
Mr. and Mrs Isaac Bacharach and L. Baca, assisted by
pitched In
Indian Blankets
Safford, and the Misses a field adjoining the Palace hotel did
Mrs. Simon Bacharach of Las Vegas Lord, Fischer,
Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian Blankets, Yaqui
.
Cross, N. Sandoval and C not open until 9 o'clock and then there
Chi mallo Indian Blankets. Apache Indian Baskets, Pima Indian Baskets,
are visiting at the home of Captain and Massie,
Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
and Mrs Cross. Chocolate table, Mrs. G. W.
Papago Indian B.iskets, Maricopa Indian
was no light for a time. It was almost
Mrs. Solomon Splegelberg
Pima Indian Pottery
OF PLAZA.
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery,
assisted by Miss Lola Delgado; 10 o'clock before the performance beSOUTH
Henrietta Ilfeld, mother of the MesIldefonso, Indian PotPapago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San
rlner cake In charge of Mrs. R. C. Mcwas
Indian
twice
a
dames Bacharach.
Pottery, GuadalaZuna (anciem)
gan. It
Interrupted
by
tery, Santa Claia Indian Pottery,
Mrs. H. T. Warner. Wheel tier of seats breaking. A number of
Diums, War Clubs, BuckIndian Pottery, Bows and Arrows, Tom-ToMr. and Mrs. Frank Deibert arrived Clure and
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Screen Wire!
Screen Doors!
Screen Windows!
Screen Door Hinges!
Screen Door Paint!
Screen Door Catches!
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Spring's Inheritance, from Winter.

to Be Found at GOEBEL'S
W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.
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Palmer's Latest Perfumes
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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'JAKE GOLD" CURIO STORE
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Hun-da-

GEO. ANTON

Mexican and Indian Curios
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F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.
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J. E. LACOME, Proprietor.

